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Chism Wins Presidency;
Wolff, Tosh, Bednar Fill
Remaining 3 Positions
Robert W. Chism was elected president of the Student
Council yesterday as students
went to the polls to vote in
one of the closest elections
ever experienced al Bowling
Green.

Vincent Price

Actor, Collector
To Speak Tonight
"A man who limits his Inter0Stl limits his life," describes the
convictions of a prominent American actor-writer-lecturer-art collector and raconteur, Vincent
Price.
This versatile man will be featured at 8:15 tonight In the Lecture Scries to be held in the ballroom. Mr. Price will speak about
thi' importance of the increasing
interest in American art and culture.
Mr. Price, who is six-feet-fuur
inches tall, with hazel eyes and
brown hair, is best known for his
ability as an actor in playing
sinister roles. He is active also as
a lecturer and modern art collector and critic.
Mr. Price's initial aim in life
was to be a professor and a collector of art. an aim that was
spurred on by his purchase of a
Rembrandt etching when he was
12 years old.

Fine Films Books
French Comedy
"Le Bourgeois Genbilhomme"
(The Would-be Gentleman), a
French motion picture, will be
presented at 7 and !1 p.m., tomorrow and again at 3 p.m., Sunday,
in IU5 Hanna Hall.
The movie, which is in color,
will be presented by the Fine
Film Festival. Admission is 40
cents.
The movie was adapted from a
comedy nrranged by Moliere for
the pleasure of Louis XIV during
the hunting season. It is a satire
of the pretentious to refinement
and elegance of a middleclass
citizen called M. Jourdain. His
name still is used in France to
designate a social climber.

Following his graduation from
Vale University in 1988( where
he majored in art, he continued
his study at England's London
University. Here Mr. Price became interested in acting.
On a dare from an Knglish
actor friend, Mr. Price at the age
of 22 auditioned for a role in
the play "Chicago." which he
got. After the first night's performance all thoughts of being
a professor vanished from the
young actor's mind.
In
December
lU.'Ift
Vincent
Price made his American debut
in "Victoria Hegina" and thus
established himself as a Broadway star. After appearing as Master Mammon in "The Shoemaker's
Holiday" in llt.'IH, and as Hector
Hushaby in "Heartbreak House."
Mr. Price accepted his first offer to co-star with Constance
Rennett in "Service Deluxe."
Other films in which Mr. Price
has appeared in during his Hollywood career include "Song of
Rernadette," "Keys of the Kingdom, "The Raron of Arizona."
and "The Ten Commandments."
"The House of Wax," "House on
the Haunted Hill," and "The Return of the Fly."
Mr. Price has not limited himself just to the movies. His recent television appearances have
included performances on the "Alcoa Hour," "Playhouse 90," "Lux
Video Theatre," and Edward R.
Murrow's "Person to Person"
show.
Mr. Price is a member of the
Fine
Arts Committee for the
White House, and a commissioner
of Indian arts and crafts for the
U.S. Interior Department. He is
a board member of the Archives
of American Art in Detroit and
a trustee of Scripps College in
Claremont, Calif.

BG Contributes
$3,000 To Charity
The all-campus Charity
Drive netted a total of $3,000.
This is more than 1,000 over
the $1,965 that was collected
last year.
William's Hall, averaging
a donation of 45 cents per person,
led the men's dormitory division
with $51. Rodgers Quadrangle
placed second with an average
donation of 36 cents per person
for a total of $230.
Mooney Hall topped the women's dormitory division by contributing $95. Mooney donated
an average of 36 cents per person. Second place recognition
went to East Hall, which donated a total of $180. This is an
average of 65 cents per resident.
In the social sorority division
Chi Omega was first with a contribution of $223 with an average donation of $2.42 per member. Delta Zeta gave an average

donation of $1.72 per person for
a total amount of $172.
Zeta Beta Tau led the social
fraternity division with a total
of $80, which is an average donation of $1.72 per person. In
second place for this division was
Phi Kappa Tau. which gave an
average amount of $1.45 per member for a total of $80.
Marilyn L. Van Aman, chairman of the Charities Board of the
Student Cabinet, attributed this
increased total donation to the
special
money-raising
projects
which were sponsored by the
housing units. Selling donuts, auction sales, and special contests
were some of these special projects.
Winners were chosen from the
four following categories: men's
dormitories; women's dormitories,
social sororities, and social fraternities. The winners were
chosen on the basis of the largest donation per person.

Richard A. Wolff was elected
vice president of Student Council
as he received the second highest
number of votes fur the presidency.
Judy J. Bednar and James c.
Tosh were elected secretary and
treasurer of Council respectively.
Students elected to Senior Class
repi escntativc positions on Council for next year were Linda L.
Brant. Stephen E. .Markwood, and
Kileen Tambcllini.
Junior Class representatives for
next year are Kathleen Coutlett,
Christine Prayer, and Christopher

Class officers also were elected
in yesterday's election.
Senior Cli.i Olllon
Senior Class officers for next
year are: Dennis S. MeGurcr.
president; Richard H. Davis, vice
president: Ka/c R. Reed, secretary: and Stephen R. Henderson,
treasurer.

Sophomore Class representatives
to Council for next year are
Christianna Clark, Robert DeRanl.
and Linda J. Peiblow,

Four One-Act Plays will be pre
Rented at 7:30 tonight in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
_ The four plays are "The I.ong
Voyage
Home",
"Impromptu",
"Three Actors and Their Drama", and "The Lesson".
"The Long Voyage Home" by
Eugene O'Neil is a drama of the
sea. The setting is in the bar of
a low dive on the London waterfront.
"Impromptu" by Tad Morsel
deals with four actors in their
search for truth. Mr. Morsel is
the winner of the Drama Critics'
Circle Award, and the Pulitzer
Prize.
"Three Actors and Their Drama" is by Michel de Ghldeerode.
The unique point of this play is
that the characters have no
mimes.
"The Lesson" by Eugene Iones00, is in a "comic drama" about
a professor and his pupil. The
setting is the office-dining room
of the professor.
Jack B. Winget as Joe, Tom
M. Saunders as Nick, Sharon M.
Rodner as Mag, James D. Thornton as Olson, Hugo E. Ousley as
Driscol, R. Dewaine McDonald as
Cocky, Thomas J. Anderson as
Ivan, Delaney Gaines as Kate,
Sandra A. Tullis as Freda, and
Pete H. Bailey as The Rough are
featured in "The Long Voyage
Home". "The Long Voyage Home"
is directed by Gwendolyn L. Rosemond. The assistant director is
Carol A. Mihalik and the technical director is Linda H. Stephens.
Featured in "Impromptu" are
Patricia A. Maher as A Character
Actress, Jon A. Eckert as A Leading Man, Brian M. Richards as
The Juvenile, and Karen S. Shaver as The Ingenue. William J.
Melvin is directing the play. The
assistant director is Carol M.
Oman and the technical director
is Patricia E. Magers.
Wendy L. Blakely is directing
"Three Actors and Their Drama".
The play features David E. Gano
as the Author, Richard S. Huffman as the Heavy, Rebecca R.
Boynton as the Ingenue, Charles
T. Buckley as the Juvenile Lead,
and
Maryjane
Stow as
the
Prompter. Richard D. Halley is
assistant director and Judith A.
Elliot is the technical director.
"The Lesson" is directed by
Nancy A. Cole. The cast features
Nancy L. Brown as the Maid.
Elaine Gubics as the Pupil, and
Neil R. Fenter as the Professor.
The assistant director is Sharon
M. Bodner and the technical director is David N. Huffman.

Sophomore Class Officers
Sophomore Class officers for
next year will IK* : Bernard A.
Grosiek, president; James P. Oliver, vice president; Susan J. llorth,
secretary; and Bruce S. Weiner,
treasurer.
Union Directors At Lara*

c. Meager.

Drama Group
To Present
One-Act Plays

Junior Class Olllcers
Junior Class officers for next
year include: Robert F. Sprague,
president; David I,. Anderson, vice
president; Christina S. Carfrey,
secretary; and Wayne M. Bettenilorf. treasurer.

Robert W. Chtim

Tom W. Dobmeyer and Susan K.
Jones were elected to Union Dilietor-at-Large positions.
Chism. upon learning of his
election to the Student Council
presidency last night, made the
following remarks:
"Student Council is not a tool
of the administration! nor a
weapon of the students: but an
organization with tin' power to
serve and improve the entire University community.
"There are many facets to this
community the students, the faculty, and the administration. Each
is unique and vital in the overall
interaction. Only with mutual

Council Discusses Commuters,
Spring Week End, Regulations
Commuter
students.
Spring
Week End, and campaign regulations were the topics of discussion
at last night's Student Council
meeting. Two resolutions were
introduced also, and an amendment to the constitution was
given second passage.
John J. Gaertner, Student Body
vice president, presented the report of the subcommittee of the
Committee of the Council of Student Affairs concerning commuter
students. There are 1,550 commuting students on campus at
present.
A lounge area for commuter
students to eat their lunches in.
and n locker room to store their
books and clothing in were the
tw« needs brought out by the
subcommittee.
Plans lor Spring Week End.
May 3 and 4. were releaied by the
Spirit and Traditions Board. In
the abience of Dtanna L. Kellogg,
boardchairman. Gaertner qavt the
b >ard ■ plans.
Traditional spring floats will
be replaced by papier-mache constructed masks built over six-foot
diameter balloons. Each housing
unit will construct a mask, which
will be displayed on poles throughout the inner campus. The masks
will be judged and prizes will be
awarded Saturday.
The annual coronation of the
Spring Week End queen will be
Friday evening and the dance will
be in the ballroom at 9 p.m. Saturday.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, a Dixie
Band Wagon will parade through

AWS To Sponsor
Spring Penny Night
The Association of Women Students will sponsor a Penny Night,
tomorrow.
All women students on campus
will receive 1:30 a.m. permisions
provided they pay a penny for
each minute after 1 a.m.
Proceeds from Penny Night will
be placed in a scholarship fund
and will be awarded to a sophomore woman and an undergraduate foreign women student next
year at the AWS Leadership Banquet.
Women or their escorts must
have the correct change as there
will not be time to make change
at the door.

rumpus picking up students from
housing units and will take them
to the athletic field, where the
afternoon's activities will he held.
These activities Include enter
talnment by Dave Melle. the Col
leqlatei. Dave Brownlnq. the Kap
pa Sigma social fraternity, the Del
la Gamma social sorority, the OK
men. the Sigma Alpha Epsllon so
clal fraternity, and the 4 It.
At 4 p.m. an all-campus barbecue will he held on the archery
range.
J. David Hunger, Student Body
president, stated that the elections board has a list of 15 students who violated campaign regulations in the past election. Hunger, with Council approval, appointed Robert A. Dimling, Omicron Delta Kappa president, and
Gaertner as prosecutors for the
Student Court trials of the campaign violators. No date has been
set for the trials.
Two resolutions were introduced at Council meeting. Stephen E. Markwood, junior class
representative, introduced the following resolution: "Whereas the
Angel Flight of Bowling Green
State University has done an outstanding job in representing our
school at a special tournament
held in Pittsburgh, by winning
first place. And whereas they
brought honor to the school with
this victory; we officially wish
them good luck on behalf of the
entire student body on their
planned trip to Washington, D.C.,
for the annual Cherry Blossom
Festival.
Charles G. Eberly, senior representative, introduced the following resolution: "moved that
the phrase 'and in good standing
with the University,' he inserted
after 'a minimum accumulative
point of 2.25,' and before, 'and
any freshmen with a 2.25 . . .'
in Student Council Bill Number
10." Council passed both resolutions unanimously.
The amendment lowering the
minimum grade average require
men! for Student Body offices.
luiilcei of the Student Court, and
members of the Leadership and
Service Board from a 3.0 to a 2.7.
received the approval of President
Ralph G. Harshman. It wUI go Into effect In September.
The ammendment to the Constitution stating that all campus
elections must be held before
April 1, received its second passage by a unanimous vote.

confidence and respect can these
facets function properly."
Chiant continued. "It is the challenge of Student Council, as the
voice of the students, to reduce the
apathy within its ranks, and constructively move ahead to be a
truly representative body of its
own."
Chism feels it is the personal
responsibility of each member of
Council to "assume and fulfill his
position of trust with dignity and
rational thought."
He further believes that Council can hope to be delegated more
authority only by accepting and
fulfilling the responsibilities already grunted to it. "We can do
no more than help ourselves,"
Chism concluded.

Conklin Plans
Kite Contest
Conklin Hall Kite Day will be
held at 1 p.m., tomorrow on the
practice football field.
The kite flying contest is for
independent residence halls only.
There will be two winners, one
for the most beautiful and wellconstructed kiu-, anil the other for
the highest-flying kite.
The judges for the contest are
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography;
Carl 1).
Hall, assistant professor of art;
and Ralph B. Nelson, instructor
in industrial arts.
There will be an all-girl band
to provide entertainment while
the kites are being flown. During
this time a "Kite Queen" will be
presented.
In case of rain, the event will
he postponed until I p.m. Saturday, March 30. Any kite builders
wishing information or help in
the construction of their kite may
contact James R. Lewis, the chairman of the event.

Society Initiates33;
Elects New Officers
Gamma Epsilon, German honory society, initiated 88 members
and elected officers for the 1968fil academic year recently.
The following were initiated as
new members: Howard E. Aidrich, Kenneth D. Baali, Barbara
J. Baker, Joyce E. Brown, William J. Brown, Barbara E. Clark,
Edward J. Cooler, Roger E. Cramer. Robert H. Crowell Jr., Phillip
E. Donley,
Anjean D. Fisher,
James L. Fry, Rudy Garcia, Judith
L. Gunn, Kathleen R. Heinsen, W.
David Jacoby Jr., Mary K. Kelly,
Margaretta E. Lee, Valerie J. Milnes, Karl W. Obrath, Patricia F.
Parsons, Robert N. Prentiss Jr..
Linda J. Raabe, Carol J. Reeve,
Audrey G. Rericha, Jeffrey W.
Saracsan, Jo Ann Sauer, Paulette
C. Schuerman, Karl Spalvins, Robert F. Sprague, Marcia J. Sweda,
Sybil J. Vosler, and Mary E. Zeller.
Newly-elected officers arc Ann
Sargent, president; Marcia J.
Sweda, vice president, and Judith
L. Gunn, secretary-treasurer.

Library Encourages
Pleasure Reading
The stacks, the Library storage
room, has been remodeled enabling
40,000 additional volumes to be
put in use in the Library.
The Art Metal Co. was awarded the contract to add additional
shelves. They are being placed in
the east and west aisles of the
storage rooms providing space for
15,000 volumes.
A second project, converting a
supply storeroom, will give space
for 25,000 volumes.
At the present time, the Library is adding approximately 22,000
volumes per year. This new storage space will accommodate the
increase for about two years.

The

Po9*2

Editorially Speaking

**

Paternalism on Campus
Paternalism. Just what is it? What does the term imply?
How does it effect Bowling Green?
Paternalism, according to Webster, is the practice of the
person in authority managing the affairs of the community in
the way a father deals with a child.
More specifically paternalism implies the role that the
university administration may play in the life of the student.
A role that is very definitely one of controlling the actions of
the student both in and out of class.
As we see it there are two types of paternalism involved
with a university—academic and social. In past years the
administration of this University has been "guilty" of practicing both types of paternalism.
Recent discussion at the annual Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Conference delved into this topic of paternalism
both on the American campus and the European campus. In
his speech, Dr. Michael J. Flys, assistant professor of romance
language, said that there is no question in the European students' mind about academic paternalism. It exists. The student has no choice of subject matter in a particular course.
However, the students have no social paternalism in Europe.
They become more independent and perhaps more mature
much earlier in life.
Again referring to the conference, we find that Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, feels that
paternalism on this campus is waning. We tend to agree with
him. Paternalism—so long as it applies to social paternalism—
is waning. Yet we find that the president of the student body
referred to paternalism—in the form of different regulations
—as a continuing thing at this University.
We wonder if the answer to this difference of opinion
may be in the position from which this question is viewed. As
a member of the administration, Dean Shuck can see the relaxation of the policies concerning social regulations. Yet J.
David Bunger was reflecting the feelings of the student body.
The students do not know where they stand.
Not only does this lack of knowledge exist in the social
realm but also in the academic area. This is true especially
in the area of class attendance. One professor at the conference said that according to his understanding, the administration would take no action in reference to class cuts. He feels
the present regulations leave class absences entirely up to the
professor. Another pointed out that each professor is bound
to allow three cuts. Yet how many professors do not do this?
Indeed the student does not know where he stands.
We would tend to look toward the European model and
say that a degree of academic paternalism is necessary in a
university.
However, social paternalism is another story. At the present time, we see it as something the University is almost forced
into by parents and the community. Parents want their children taken care of when they enter college—witness the letters and phone calls received by the dean's office from parents.
The community expects the University to assume responsibility for and take care of the students. When they are apprehended for a misdemeanor downtown, they are often turned
over to the dean's office for discipline rather than being treated as a regular citizen.
We feel this paternalism is started in the grades and
simply continued on the college level. We are conditioned to it.
Even more Important our parents are conditioned to it—they
like someone else taking care of us. As Dr. Flys said. "To
Change the paternalism which is now evident would require
a complete re-education from childhood."
We hope that our present trend will continue and maybe
Without complete re-education, we can get rid of our social

paternalism.

—Ann Jett

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:
How secure is your future?
Who can you depend on? The
MllWer to these, and many other
similar questions are being sought
by college students everywhere.
Scholars all over the country
are FINDING this answer to future success and security. They
say that future success depends
on one phrase. Hope in Christ!
Yes, Christ is your hope for every new success you attempt.
Christ is your hope of Glory.
Christ ll your hope, and only way,
to salvation, but most of all.
Christ IS your hope to success.
Success in Christ? Phillippians
4:18, has become to college students one of the most outstanding verses: "I can do all things
through Christ"
The reason that more and more
college students, all over the nation, are turning to Christ, is because they have found Him to
be a reality. Something has been

FOUND in the Holy Scriptures
that even toduy's modern scientific and technical advances cannot disprove. Today's most highly educated professors have admitted that science can NEVER
replace the power of a humble
prayer, the reading of the Bible
for daily strength, and the feeling of security that conies with
the assurance of eternal salvation.
Christ has offered you salvation, an assurance of His blessing
in your life, and peace of mind.
Whether you take His gift is up
to you! Your future can be decided
only by yourself! 'Hope' has been
offered, free of charge, now it
is up to you to reach out and
take this free gift
Yes, take it with pride and
humbleness, sincerity and truthfulness, but moat of all with faith
and thanksgiving.
Christ is real!
Ron Wichman

NOW
Thru TUESDAY
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Every bou needs a'mother'
WGMr—>

even if Dad has to marry her!
^av
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News

College Changes
Degree Needs
Several changes in the
graduation group requirements for the bachelor of
science and the bachelor of
arts degree have been announced by Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
These changes will apply only
to students who will enter the
University in September.
Dean Shuck made the following statement when he issued the
announcement, "After two years
of study by the Curriculum Com
mittce of the College of Liberal
Arts, the Liberal Art* Council,
and the faculty of the college,
basic changes have been made in
the general requirements for the
bachelor of arts and the bachelor
of science degrees.
The purpose of these changes is
to provide a sound liberal arts
core for each student who is
awarded one of these degrees,
regardless of his specialization
or election of courses from any
department in the University."
Dion Shuck continued. "Eventually the changes will lead to ellm
lnallon ol the system of starring In
the catalog those couriei which
are acceptable lor credit toward
a liberal aria degree. The practice ol starring will remain In
the 1963 64 catalog to provide
a period of adlustment."
Finally, Dean Shuck said, 'Although the basic group requirements are increased, the changes
actually allow students more flexibility in the election of other
courses. At the same time, the
essential character of the liberal
arts program will be preserved
and improved."
The bachelor of science requirements have been changed in three
of four areas, and one new area
has been added. In group one,
English composition, 12 semester
hours of English, literature, or
speech were required previously.
As of September, the completion
English 102 or an equivalent will
constitute this requirement, since
a new humanities group will be
added.
In group two. foreign languages,
the student will be required to
complete the second college far
In one language, or show proflcl
ency equivalent to thai level of
course work. In the past, only the
first year of a language was required, or the equivalent of two
years of a language In high school.
The new requirements for group
three, mathematics and science,
state that the student must obtain
a minimum of -1 r> hours in this
area. This is an increase of five
hours over the previous requirement. Included in this increase.
the student is expected to complete the following: u major in
biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, or physics; a minimum
proficiency in mathemutics equivalent to Mathematics 128; and additional courses as required for a
major or minor.
Group five. art. literature, music,
philosophy, and speech, is new.
The requirements of this group slate
that the student must take three
•emester hours of English literature, and nine additional semester
hours elected from two of the fol
lowing areas. Art 101. art history,
art appreciation; American. English,
and foreign literature; music appreciation, music literature; philosophy; drama; or the history of
public address.

Official
Announcements

Those students seeking a bachelor of arts degree will find that
the requirements of groups three,
four, and five, have been changed.
In group three, biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, and
physics, the previous requirement
stated that the student must complete a total of 12 semester hours
of credit in two of the above areas.
Also included in the group three
requirement was the stipulation
that two semesters of study in
laboratory courses were to be
completed.
As of September 1968, the student will have to complete only
eight semester hours in biology,
chemistry, geology, mathematics,
or physics with two semesters of
study in laboratory courses. Added to this group is the requirement in mathematics which will
require a student to take three
semester hours of mathematics in
college and a course in logic or
philosophy of science in college:
six semester hours of mathematics
in college; and show mathematics
proficiency equivalent to Mathematics I:!':.
To complete the requirements
of group four, economics, geography, history, political science,
psychology, and
sociology,
the
student will have to take IK hours
from three of the above departments, with nine of these semester hours to be completed in one
subject. This is an increase of six
semester
hours
over
previous
years.
Group
five,
art,
literature,
music, philosophy, or speech, has
been
increased
three
semester
hours.

Officer Training Corps
Wins Rifle Contest
Eight cadets in the Army Reserve Officer Training Corps won
a rifle match against nine cadets
from the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, in a contest at Bowling Green recently.
The score of the match
1404-1401.
The highest scoring man
Howling Green's Karl Sievcrt
scored 288 out of a possible
points.

was
was
who
300

The next Peace Corps placemen)
test will be given at 8:30 a.m. to
morrow. The lost will not bo given
at Bowling Green.
The (Ml will b« given In the Fed
oral Building at Toledo, the Federal
Building at Napoleon, the city post
offlco at Fostoria. and the dry poet
office at Sandusky.
To qualify tor the test, fill out a
Poaco Corp* Questionnaire, and take it
to the test center. Questionnaires are
available at local post olflces.
Registration for women's health and
physical education classes for the toe
ond eight weeks of the spring se
mester will bo hold Monday, and
Tuosday.

On Monday, all restricted students.
commuters, and Health and Physical
Education 202 students mull reqister.
These students must register between
the hours of 1 and 5 In the afternoon
In 100 of the Women's Bldg.

On Tuesday, all students of Health
and Physical Education 101. 102. and
201 must register. These students may
register between 11 a.m. and noon
In the North Gym of tho Womsp's
Bldg.. or between 1 and 5 p.m. In
100 of the Women's Bldg.

BG Coed Receives
Honorable Mention
Nancy R. GongTver, H senior in
the College of Liberal Arts, has
received honorable mention from
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel.
lowship Foundation. Miss Gongwer is a physics major, and has
a 1.96 accumulative point average.
Committees of college deans and
professors selected 1,164 college
students to be awarded fellowships for graduate study, and gave
honorable mention to 1,475. There
were 9.7(17 candidates chosen by
faculty members of 907 colleges
in the United States and Canada.
The names of students receiving honorable mention arc being
circulated among the graduate
schools of the United States and
Canada so that those students may
be chosen for ulternate awards.

Early Falcon
Gets A Job;
Fly Ahead
BT

adverllieri.

KLEVERS

Ball

It is not too early to start looking for summer jobs. Why not begin now? The Student Financial
Aid Office is a good starting place
for your search.
This office has information pertaining to summer work and catalogs Using summer job opportunities across the United States.
Various camps and their locations also are listed in the catalogs. A file of brochures from
camps throughout the country is
kept in the office for student use.
The health and physical education
departments also have information about camps.
Other job listings in the catalogs include those having to do
with resort areas. For other information, student may write to
the State Employment Offices and
the Chambers of Commerce in
near resort areas.
Information pertaining to job
openings in
industry may be
found in the "College Placement
Annual," in the Student Fiancial
Aid Office. Also, the department
chairman of the subject in which
you are majoring may have knowledge of posible job opportunities suited to you.
There are also summer jobs
with Federal agencies. The best
source of information is the "College Placement Annual."
Most
jobs with these agencies require
that the employees take the Civil
Service
Examination.
However,
some jobs do not have this requirement.
Do not overlook the potential
of jobs near your home. Check
the "Want Ods" in the newspapers
and register at the state employment office in your vicinity.

'Bouifiiw Gran State TMsttSRJj
Editorial Stafl
Editor

Ana leu
Annette Coneallo
fun Casey
fun Ileckner
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Hal Richardson
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Sports Editor
Isiue Editor

Carlean Reardon

Assistant Issue Editor

Horace Coleman
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JEWELRY STORE
III N. Main St.

YOUR Jeweler
Merits Your
Confidence

FLY

Good Food Is
Our Speciality!

«Ny* RESTAURANT
r
AND LOUNGE
*

TO

LAUDERDALE
Register Now . . . Drawing will be March 30.

Northgate invites you to dine in Bowling
Green's most modern and friendly restaurant.
We take pride in serving you the juiciest steaks,
the tastiest chops, and the most delicious seafood
in Bowling Green. Why don't you stop in and have
dinner with us?

Use handy Entry Blank
ENTRY BLANK
NAME
ADDRESS

v 'jy

ofEddieiMKer
'—*GlennFORD
Shfrleu JONES
STARTS WED.. MARCH 27

'SODOM AND GOMORRAA"

1095 N. Main St

Phone 352-5243

Untuergitp &f)op
IB CAST WOOSTUt ST.

Our Banquet Room is Available
For tour Special Parties
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Indoor Trackmen
Set BG Records

Falcons End Fine Year
AM'I.

By Bon Gclwr
Sports Inlonnalloa Director

Although Bowling Green's
basketball season ended on
an unhappy note, the year as
a whole can be considered another fine one for the Falcons.
Coach Harold
Anderson
climaxed one of the outstanding
careers in collegiate coaching by
directing the Falcons to their
third Mid-American Conference
title in the past five years. On
the way to a 19-8 record, Andy
collected his 500th victory and announced his
retirement
from
coaching. Assistant Warren Scholler moves up as head coach next
season.
Center Nate Thurmond became
Anderson's eighth BG all-American and his tenth in a career that
stretches over 29 years at Toledo
and Howling Green. The 6'U"
pivotman from Akron Central was
named to the Sporting News, UP1
and NEA teams. He finished fifth
among all BG scorers with l,35fi
points and his 1,295 rebounds will
be a mark for future BG reboundera to shoot at, as will his 152
rebounds this season and his 31
retrieves against Mississippi State.
Thurmond also was named to
the All-Quaker City Tourney team
and was picked among the first
five for the NCAA regional tourney team. His 25 rebounds set a
single game standard in the Quaker City Tourney, as did his 63
retrieves for three games. He finished among the nation's top 10
rebounders for the third straight

year, and won the MAC board
title for the third time.
Guard Howard Komives. whose
physical condition was of concern
to BG's court success practically
the entire season, finished with
the team's best average (20.2)
for the second straight year, although he finished behind Thurmond in points scored (536 to
464).
The
Toledo
Woodward
graduate missed four games and
parts of several others, but maintained his record of scoring in
double figures in every game he's
played. His 990 points in two seasons place him eighth on BO'l alltime list.
Komives also made the NCAA
all-regional team, and for the second year, was honorable mention
on the all-American charts. He
tied a BG mark with 12 free
throws scored in an MAC tilt,
hitting 12 of 13 in the first half
against Kent State. He also scored
the team's high total for the year
with 34 against Notre Dame in
the NCAA subregional contest.
His career average is 20.6.
The Falcons set most of their
team records in the 114-86 rout
of Marshall, including most points
in MAC and all games,
most
points by both teams in MAC and
all games, most field goals (44)
and most points in Anderson Arena. The seven-game MAC winning
streak tied the mark set last year,
and this team became the first
Falcon five to win a game in the
NCAA tournament. The outstanding game was the 92-75 win over
undefeated Loyola of Chicago
when that team was rated No. 2
in the nation.

FINAL STATISTICS AND RESULTS OF BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL. 1962 63
G FGJ FG PCT. TA FT
PCT. 1BNDAVG PF TP »VG.
17 466 206 .442 197 124 .630 452 16.7 70 536 19.9
23 398 171 .430 150 122 .813
80
3.5 69 464 20.2
27 339 137 .419
69
44 .147 189
7.0 69 318 11.0
6.7 60 ISO
25 186
73 .392
51
34 .667 169
7.2
27 122
56 .459
(1
47 .770
70
2.6 52 159
5.9
27 122
58 .459
61
47 .770
2.6
159
70
52
5.9
11
62
21 .419
17
10 .588
52
2.7 28
62
3.3
19
47
20 .426
23
19 .695
29
1.5 21
56
2.9
8
0.8 15
19
31
19 .613
3 .375
14
41
2.2
14
32
13 .407
3
1 .333
12
0.9 10
27
1.9
IT
29
11 .379
12
3 .250
24
1.4
25
I.S
7 .292
3
27
1.6 16
IS
0.9
17
24
1 .333
9
12
20
6 .300
3
1 .333
0.8
5
13
I.I
1
16
5 .312
0 .000
2
0.2
2
10
1.0
10
0
6
4
3 .750
0
0 .000
1
TEAM 208
TOTALS
27 1976 797 .425 629 433 .688 1364 50.5 453 2027 75.1
OPPONENTS
27 1704 640 .375 593 403 .679 1165 43.2 459 1683 62.3
PLAYEB
N. Thurmond, c
H. Komlr.s. 9
W. Junior. 1^
E. Chatman. 1
P. HaUjr. a
B. Reynold!, q
M. Gilb.rt. |
T. Bailor, le
L. Popln. «
B. Carbauqh. I
B. Owon. 1 q
B. Chapman. 1
D. Knoppor. 9
B. Gait. 9
Othort

(
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Senior Barry Rinklcy has
been elected captain of the
Bowling Green varsity track
team (his season, and he already has turned in some fine
performances in various indoor meets.
At Western Michigan, Binkley
st't a

Bowling Green record in

the Indoor mile, by Dotting his
oli. record by 6.8 seconds with a
4:17.6. In other indoor meets he
ran a 1:5K.l> half-mile, and a 50.a
in his leg of the mile relay.
Sophomore Dais Cordova iet a
Bowllnq Green Indoor record lor
SPRING SPORTS uaion la tun a low weeks away. Th* basoball team wai
able to practice oul»ide for a low days before th* recent winter winds cam*
back aqaln. Th* outlook for th* learn Is good IhU year, BO. Ohio University
and Weitern Michigan ar* co favorite* In th* Mid American Conference. Th*
Falcons will have 18 returning leltermen to ipark their chancei.

Cooper Praises BG Swimmers
Despite Unimpressive Record
Although Conch Sam Cooper's
swimmers finished the season
with an unimpressive 9-10 record,
the veteran mentor contends that
this season's squad is one of the
best in Bowling Green's history.
"It may seem inconsistent but
this is one of the best swim teams
we have ever bad," said Cooper.
"The team certainly showed itself
at the Mid-American Conference
Swim Championships last week
end."
Taking mostly third and fourth
places, the Falcons only managed
to come in fourth in the five team
contest. Western Michigan won
the title with 131 points, Miami
had 86; Ohio University. H2; BG,
TO; and Kent, 29.
However, the Falcons were better than the results show. Fight
Bowling
Gnen
swim
records
were set during the championships.
Falcons who Ml new records

included Hob l,eutcn, 200-yard
butterfly, in 8:16.8; Kick Pixley, 200-yard breaststroke, 2:25.5;
Bill White, 200-yard freestyle, 1 :58.7; Mike Zinn, 200-yard individual medley, 2:15.1; Mike Symons, 500-yard freestyle, 6:81.5;
Pixley, 100-yard breaststroke, 1 ;15; and iZnn, 100-yard individual
medley, 4 :5:t.5.
"Time and again we would exceed the school or even conference records in an event and still
take seconds and thirds," said
Cooper.
"This points
out how
tough the MAC competition has
become."
"Our record on paper doesn't
look as good as some of the other
teams we met, yet I feel that in
a dual meet, we are strong enough
to beat any team which we have
met this year."
"Most of our swimmers are
sophomores and juniors and they
will give us an experienced team
next season.

IM
News
As of Tuesday, five social fraternities had entered the fraternity swimming meet to be held at

two mil** with a time of S:58.l. at
an away meet. Another sopho
more. Ken Bryant, brok* a Bowling
Green Indoor record In th* broad
lump with a leap o( 22'6". In an
away meet.
Pole-vaulters Keith Hamilton
ami Ken Caldwell both have
cleared the bar at l.'t'tl" this year.
Freshman Bob Classen holds the
Bowling Green indoor record in
the 600-yard event, with the 1:14.9 he ran at the University of

Michigan.
Fr*shman Jim Goings, probably
the team'i fattest man. hold* th*
Man's Gym record In th* 300 yard
event, with a Urn* of 35.7 over th*
120 yard circular track. Another
frosh. Steve Strominger holds th*
Men* Gym two mil* record with
a time of 10:18.2.
At Michigan State the Falcon
mile relay team set a Bowling
Green indoor record with a time
of ;t:27.S. The Falcons won the
college division of the mile relay
at the Knights of Columbus meet
with a time of .1:28.4.

6:80 tonight.
Maurice O. Sandy, instructor
in health and physical education,
said that if more than six fraternities have entered by today,
there will be preliminary events
to qualify for the finals.
The events to be held are the
50-yard crawl. 50-yard backstroke,
50-yard butterfly, 200-yard crawl.

50-yard

breaitstroko,

L 00-yard

crawl, 200-yard free style relay,
and a diving event.

Twelve social fraternities have
entered the fraternity volleyball
league. After one week of play,
I'hi I>e|ta Tbcta remains unbeaten. 4-0. Sigma \*u is second with
a 8»1 record.

The class team basketball tourna
ment started yesterday, (lames are
played at 4:45 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.

BG Representatives
Travel To NCAA!
At least two Bowling Green
representative! will be in U>uisville for the NCAA tournament.
James K. Hof, alumni director
ami public address system voice
of the Falcons in Anderson Arena, will be the master of ceremonies at the Honors Luncheon today.
Harold Anderson, retiring Bowling Green coach and president of
the National Association of Basketball Coaches will receive the
Newton S. Hillyard award given
annually to the retiring president
of the NABG.
Dr. James Hall, a former Ohio
State All-American, will be the
spenker at the luncheon which is
being held for members of the
final four basketball teams in the
NCAA tournament.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON BOLGER
With Michigan BHI loss llian four years, Don Bulger (U.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw llevenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michigan. Then- he lupervitM four groups plus all the activities
of a I'nivac SS !!() Computer.
On one of Don't earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, ho developed a unique deposit

policy that was adopted by both his District and Divisioa.
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion.
Don Holger of the Michigan lioll Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Itell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Just one from our all-star
cast of Sports Shirts
Subtle solids and colorful plaids give our sport
shirts that exclusive look. Placket pullovers and
coat styles ... in wide variety. Make a smart
choice.
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Kampus Kaleidoscope

Realm of Professors
Dr. John H. Coaeh
Dr. John K. Coash, chairman,
department of geology, lectured
at Knox College, Galesburg, III.,
and Gustnvus Adolphus College,
St. Peter, Minn., recently.
English Department
Eight faculty members of the
Knglish department will truvel to
the Ohio State University in Columbus Friday, March 2'J, to attend a meeting of the College
Knglish Association of Ohio. Attending wilt be Dr. Stanley K.
Coffman Jr., chairmun of the department;
associate
professors
Dr. Marie Campbell, Dr. Giles It.
Kloyd, Dr. Lowell P. I.cland, and
Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell; and
assistant professors Dr. James It.
Bashnre Jr., Dr. Frank Ilaldarmi
Jr., and Dr. Frederick W. Eckman.
Dr. Donn S. Goraline
Dr. Donn S. Gornline, associate professor of marine geology
at the University of Southern
California, will present a lecture
on oceanography at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the White Dogwood
Itoom. The topic of the lecture
will be "The Development of Marine Sciences."
Dr. Mearl R. Gulhrle
Dr. Mearl It. Guthrie, chairman, department of business education, wrote an article entitled
"Set Up a Plan for Repairs and
Service," appearing in the March
issue
of
"Business
Education
World"
ningazine.
It concerns
plans for repairs and service for
office machines used in business
education classrooms.
Dr. James P. Latham
Dr. James P. Latham, associate
professor of geography, is the
■nthor of an article that appeared
in the "Proceedings of the Second Symposium on Remote Sensing of
Environment"
recently
published by the University of
Michigan. His article, "Geographic Analysis and Remote Sensing Capability," was one of several articles written by scientists

Interview Schedule
Representatives front the following companies
will
be at
Howling Green the next week to
interview Interested candidates.
Monday
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.. East
Ohio Gas Co.. S. S. Kresqe Co.. South
Euclid Lyndhuret (day and evening).
Bay Village Schools (day and evonlng).
Berkeley Schools. Michigan. Doshler
Local Schools (day and evening), and
Los Angeles Schools. California (day
and evening).
Tuesday
Campbell Soup Co.. Chicago Public
Schools. Illinois. Gross* Point* Public
Schools. Garden City Schools. Mlchl
gan. Grand Rapids Schools. Michigan.
Washington Local Schools. Dellance
City Schools. Special School District,
and Montgomery County Schools (day
and evening).
Wednesday
Harshaw
Chemical Co..
Anchor
Hocking
Co..
Montgomery
County
Schools. Bedlord City Schools (day
and
evening).
Port
Clinton
City
Schools, and Tort Wayne City Schools.
Indiana.
Thursday
Toledo Edison Co.. Prentice Hall.
Strongsvlllo
City
Schools.
1 Anse
Creuse Schools. Michigan. Kalamasoo
Schools, Michigan. Sleubenvllle
Schools. Grand Blanc Schools. Mlchl
gan, and Wayne Township Schools.
Dayton.
Friday
National City Bank. Detroit. Sher
win Williams. Toledo Schools (day and
•renlng), Hamilton City School DU
trlct. Ashland Schools, and North Olm
sted City.

who participated in a symposium
sponsored by agencies of the Defense Department.
Dr. Dorothy E. Moullon
Dr. Dorothy E. Moulton, associate professor of English, will
participate in the National Conference on English Education, at
Indiana University, Bloomington,
March 28-30. She will be a cochairman of a discussion group
considering
"Improving
Liaison
Between Departments of English
and Departments and Colleges of
Education.
Dr. Duane E. Tucker
Dr. Duane E. Tucker, associate
professor of
speech
and
treasurer of the Ohio Council on
Television, will attend a meeting
of a special committee on off-campus distribution of college level
telecourses. The meeting will be
held April 4 in Columbus. The
purpose of the committee ia to
investigate the possibility of establishing an educational television network in Ohio.

Class Of '64 Gives
Modern Sign To BG
"Bowling Green State University
—Class of 1964"—these words will
greet persons passing by Route 6
between Hunna and Kohl Halls
later thut year.
The words will be incorporated
into a cement sign of modern design which is the project of the
class of 1964, The sign will be constructed of tcrrazo cement with the
letters and the University seal
mounted in precast alumnium.
Plans for the project have been
approved and work on the sign is
scheduled to begin this spring. The
National Cement Company of Toledo has been hired for the construction ut n cost of approximately
$1,500, according to Dennis S.
McGurer, vice president of the
Junior Class.
The .sign is a result of a year
and a half of work on the part of
McGurer; D. Glenn Christian, Uni
versily purchasing officer; and
Richard F. Brown, University architect. Class members approved
the project in December.
"The project is a tangible representation of the interest of the
class of 1964 in the University,"
said McGurer.

2 Groups To Sponsor
TGIF Dances Today
If you wunt to relax and stop
worrying about those midterm
examinations for u little while
there is a TGIF (Thank Goodness
It's Friday) dance this afternoon
in the Dogwood Suite.
Admission will be free for the
dance which will begin at 3:30.
The dance will be sponsored by the
Sophomore Class and will feature
music by the "Collegiates" dance
hand.
Sigma Nu is also sponsoring a
T.G.I.F. dance at the Sigma Nu
house. The dance will begin at
3:80 p.m. Music will be provided
by the Four Sharps. Admission is
free and open to all.

Drill Teams Excel At Pitt
Howling
(Jrccn's
Air
Forci*
IU>T(' drill team plnccM. second.
and the Antfel Flight drill team
placed first at the Arnold Air Society Mideast Regional Conclave
held last week end in Pittsburgh.
Approximately 00 universities
from the Mideast were represented at the convlave. Included were
the University of Syiacuse, the
University of l)ui|uesne, the University of Pittsburgh, Kent State

Art Dept. To Display
Painting From Africa
"Paintings by Young Africans,"
an exhibit of Mi painting! by
Bantu boys from Southern Rhodesia, will b( on display in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Hld|r.
The irullory will he open from
H a.m. to .r> p.m. Monday through
Friday and from I to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The exhibit
will be on display until April 7.
The paintings first were displayed in the United SUiti'H at
the San Francisco Museum of Art.
and currently are on a nationwide tour under the auspices of
the Smithsonian Institute.
The artists range in age from
12 to 18 years, and attended the
ChirodlO Art ('enter, in Salisbury,
the capital of Southern Rhodesia.
No admission

University, ami the University of

Detroit.
The Arnold Air Society, national recognition society for cadets
in
advanced
Air
Force
ROTC, besides sending its two
drill teams to the conclave, also
sent eight delegates. Those students
representing the
Arnold
Air Society were the following:
('apt. John (1. Berry, assistant
professor of air science; John A.
Hern, commander of the Bowling
Qreen squadron; Thomas W. Holycross Jr., Air Force drill team
commander; James F. Wilcoxon,
Arnold Air Society comptroller;
and David I'. Ascher, Arnold Air
Society administrative officer.
Students representing the Angel Flight, woman's auxiliary of
Arnold Air Society, were Catherine A. Cerar, Judith A. (ierlach, and Joyce M. Cimperman.
These delegates' job was to
report to the area commander on
the progress being made in the
revision of the Arnold Air Society operations manual.
The Air Force ROTC drill team
anil the Angel Flight drill team
have been invited to perform in
the
Cherry
Blossom
Festival
from April .'1 through 6 in Wash
ington, D.C.
Patronise NEWS
Advertiser

will be charged.

COME IN

role of laboratory work In beginning
chemistry courses at 3:30 that after
noon In the White Dogwood Room.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPInterdenominational Protestant organ!
latlon will hold Its class. "Introduction
to the Bible" from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Dogwood Suite. The
class, conducted by the Re*. William
H. Dodge, assistant director of UCF.
will examine Ihe major themes ol the
Old and New Testaments In terms of
their content and relationship to each
another.

I Discussion Group |
Curbetone
Curbstone will attempt to revi-al "What Should Be the Role
of Liberal Arts in the Preparation of Teachers?" at 3:30 p.m..
Monday, in the White Dogwood
Room.
Dr. Herschel Litherland. professor
of
education,
and
Dr.
Ilanns K. Anders, assistant professor of chemistry, will direct
the discussion. After their opening remarks, they will open the
meeting for comments and questions from the audience.

CHURCH"

SEE EUROPE
in a Volkswagen

^ SHOE
SHOP

Save on Import coitn. and tranr
portatlon while there. Write for
free brochure today.
Dietrich Motors, Inc.
Authorized VW Service and Salei
tOSS Cleveland Rd„ Sanduiky, Ohio
Phone 626 1061

131 South Main

ENJOY LIFE! Make a
SUNDAE STOP at...

OL

Dairii
Queen
'"«/ -f>«w

434 E. Wooster

The
CLOTHES RACK
cordially invites you to stop in and view
the finest in spring fashions for '63.

Classified
LOST: Madres plaid purse. In vi
cinlty of Sorority Row. Reward o|
lered, lory Dllla. 41 Shatul.
LOST: On* pair o| gray-framed
glasses. In vicinity ol Union. Contact
Tom Holycross In 28 Williams.
FOR RENT: Rooms for men (all
semester. 'M-'«4. Private
entrance,
recreation
room.
307 E. Wooster.
Phone 353 1701.

For Those Hearty
Weekend Meals...
TRY
• Juicy
Delicious

Tender
• Tasty

Flavor-Crisp

Chicken

see
two great
35s in
action

Your charge account is always welcome, and merchandise may be put
in lay-away with no interest charge.

NIKON F
NIKKOREX F
Now there are two fully auto- d
matic 35mm reflex cameras by
Nikon — the famous Nikon F, all-time
'pro' favorite, and the new medium priced Nikkorex F. See
them demonstrated side by side. See the famous automatic
features of the Nikon F in action—the wide selection of Nikkor
lenses and accessories. See the many features, lenses and accessories of the Nikon F now available to you in the Nikkorex F
—priced within reach of every amateur.

Also, while shopping at THE CLOTHES RACK,
be sure to join our exclusive COLLEGE
CLOTHING CLUB, and save 10% on all
your clothing purchases.

INTERCHANGEABLE NIKKOR LENSES Both cameras share the same
complement of interchangeable lenses. The Nikon F accepts
21, from 8mm ultra wide angle to 1000mm super telephoto.
The Nikkorex F accepts 19, from 28mm to 1000mm.
BOTH CAMERAS OFFER YOU THESE ADVANCED FEATURES:
e Automatic-Return Mirror • Automatic-Reopen Diaphragm
e Depth-of-Field Preview e Ail-Metal Focal Plane Shutter
Nikon F or Nikkortx F — whichever you choose — you enjoy
the use of the world's finest lenses and accessories.

Stop in and see us soon, you are always
welcome at...

NIKON F with 50mm Auto-Nikkor f2 $329.50
with 58mm Auto-Nikkorf 1.4 37S.00

AT

CAMPUS VIEW
RESTAURANT
1414 E. Wooiter
Phone 352-5241

BOWLING GREEN'S Angel Flight drill team won lirst place and Air Force
ROTC drill team won second place at the Arnold Air Society Mideast Regional
Conclave. Here. Ann D. Upson. a member of Angel Flight, shows the first place
trophy to Thomas W. Holycross Jr., Air Force drill team commander, and James
E. Miller, a member of the Air Force drill team.

NEWMAN CLUB—Will sponsor It*
weekly pizza party from 8 until 11:30
p.m. tonlaht at the Niwnan ConteCARNATION ROOM—DOT* Mellsi
combo will play tonlaht from 9 until
midnight. Larry Sherman'* combo will
be featured tomorrow. The Carnation
Room's theme for this week end will
be "Japanese HI Jinks". Desired dress
will be heels and hose tor wom:n
and coat and tie for men. Admission
wlU be free.
WEST HALL-Wiil sponsor a mixer
from 8:30 until 11:30 p.m. Saturday in
(he activities lounge of West Hall. Ron
aid H. Heames will act as disc jockey.
GAMMA
DELTA—A
Sustenance
Hcur will be held at 9 a.m. Sunday
at the Lutheran Student Center. 716
E. Wooster St. by the Lutheran Mlnouri
Synod of college students.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIA
TION—Will sponsor an Informal lup
per at 6 p.m. Sunday at St. Marks
Lutheran Church. 121 S. Enterprise.
Anna L. Sollenberger. president of
LSA said that persons who are In
(.•rented should contact Patricia A.
Schoch. 306 West Hall.
SIGMA TAU DELTA—National Eng
llsh honorary will hold Its Initiation
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday In the Dog
wood Suite. A short business meeting
will follow.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT—Will pre
sent Dr. Jay A. Young, chairman of
■he chemistry department at King'*
College. Wllke* Barre. Pa. Dr. Young
will speak on "Programmed Inslruc
Hon." at 11 ajn. Tuesday In 105 Han
nu Hall. He will apeak again on the

Acrou From
Conklln Hall

NIKKOREX F with 50mm Auto-Nikkor 12
1W.S0
with58mmAuto-Nikkorf 1.4 245.00

ROGERS DRUG STORE

Traditional

(SlOtuCS

Outfitters

TVJICK

of Gentlemen
and Ladies

